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“Landscape approaches” seek to provide tools and concepts for allocating and managing land to achieve social, economic, and environmental
objectives in areas where agriculture, mining, and other productive land uses compete with environmental and biodiversity goals. Here we
synthesize the current consensus on landscape approaches.This is based on published literature and a consensus-building process to define good
practice and is validated by a survey of practitioners.We find the landscape approach has been refined in response to increasing societal concerns
about environment and development tradeoffs. Notably, there has been a shift from conservation-orientated perspectives toward increasing
integration of poverty alleviation goals. We provide 10 summary principles to support implementation of a landscape approach as it is
currently interpreted.These principles emphasize adaptive management, stakeholder involvement, and multiple objectives.Various constraints
are recognized, with institutional and governance concerns identified as the most severe obstacles to implementation. We discuss how these
principles differ from more traditional sectoral and project-based approaches. Although no panacea, we see few alternatives that are likely to
address landscape challenges more effectively than an approach circumscribed by the principles outlined here.
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Global demand for agricultural land is on a
collision course with environmental protec-
tion goals. We face a “perfect storm” as we
struggle to feed a burgeoning population on
a diminishing supply of land, water, nutri-
ents, and biodiversity (1). Despite global
efforts, ambitious targets and massive expen-
diture, there are as yet no general and effec-
tive solutions for meeting both nature con-
servation goals and human needs (2, 3). The
Food and Agricultural Organization esti-
mates a 70% increase in food production
is needed to feed a projected population of
9.1 billion people by 2050 (4). Food pro-
duction goals have to be met in ways that
alleviate poverty, improve nutrition, and con-
serve the environment. Interactions among
these challenges require that they be ad-
dressed in a concerted way. Sectoral ap-
proaches, despite still being predominant,
have long been recognized as inadequate
(5). For example, agricultural expansion and

intensification threatens environmental goods
and services (6), which could in turn under-
mine efforts to meet future food demands (7),
while also affecting livelihoods and health (8).
There are many uncertainties: climate change
threatens to reduce crop production in some
regions, but will perhaps provide new oppor-
tunities elsewhere (9); competing demands
on land for climate change mitigation, bio-
diversity conservation, and agriculture im-
plies tradeoffs, many of which are poorly
understood and not easily resolvable (10).
There will be no single best answer, and
societies will have to confront challenges
that transcend traditional agricultural and
environmental boundaries. People and so-
cieties must make decisions. We contend that
the quality of decision-making is a function
of the process by which the decision is
reached, and achieving objectives is an on-
going process subject to negotiation, learn-
ing, adaptation, and improvement. To this

end, we identify 10 principles to guide the
process of decision-making in landscape
contexts. These principles emphasize that
the integration of agricultural and environ-
mental priorities will require a people-cen-
tered approach applied at landscape scales.
We examine the multiple ways in which
this is being approached and the validity
of the underlying concepts.
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“Landscape approaches” have gained
prominence in the search for solutions to
reconcile conservation and development
tradeoffs (11), and the term has evolved
to encompass a wide variety of interpreta-
tions. Early conservation theory promoted
landscape-scale thinking, particularly through
the principles of island biogeography (12);
debates about the appropriate size, number,
and distributions of reserves and connec-
tivity between them (e.g., refs. 13, 14); and
metapopulation theory for maintaining vi-
able populations (15). “People” and “society,”
however, were notably absent from such
considerations, and, as a result, conservation
has been beset by disappointments and fail-
ures (16–18). Thus, although conservation
theory provided a stimulus and foundation
for landscape approaches, their further de-
velopment has come from the recognition
of the need to address the priorities of peo-
ple who live and work within, and ultimately
shape, these landscapes (19). These priori-
ties are often not aligned, and hence chal-
lenges are often “wicked” problems with no
clear definitive formulation or final solution
(20). In view of this, and also considering
that system behavior is not wholly predict-
able, continuous adaptation and even
“muddling through” (21, 22) is necessary
(23, 24). Landscapes provide the setting
over which wicked problems unfold, and
the landscape approach provides the social-
ecological systems’ framework by which
we can grapple with them (25–29).
A variety of landscape approaches are

widely applied to complex real-world sit-
uations (30). Generally, they have been
viewed as a means to conceptualize and
implement integrated multiple-objective
projects. A rich terminology has developed
with the evolution of the various ap-
proaches. “Landscapes” have been defined
in various ways. Drawing on ecosystem def-
initions, we define a landscape as an area
delineated by an actor for a specific set of
objectives (31). It constitutes an arena in
which entities, including humans, interact
according to rules (physical, biological, and
social) that determine their relationships.
In many cases, the objectives, arena, enti-
ties, and rules will change: our point is that
the landscape is defined in broad concep-
tual terms rather than simply as a physical
space (32).
The implementation of people-centered

landscape approaches to environmental man-
agement has been embraced widely, with
many conservationists now focused on mul-
tifunctional landscapes, and not solely on
protected areas (11, 33). However, although
many of the biophysical concepts and

principles have been relatively well summa-
rized and shared (e.g., refs. 28, 34), the hu-
man and institutional issues lack recent
synthesis in the scientific literature. Here
we fill that gap and discuss 10 principles
that reflect the prevailing views in recent
literature. They are based on current ap-
proaches and statements of “good practice”
and on an extensive multidisciplinary con-
sultation with a range of professional insti-
tutions, four formal workshops, and 137
further consultations via an online ques-
tionnaire (SI Text). Representing a consensus
view, these principles were discussed by the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
during the 15th Meeting of the Subsidiary
Body on Scientific, Technical and Techno-
logical Advice (35). Following a lengthy
consultative process and eventual accep-
tance by the CBD, we expect that these
principles will have traction in guiding
landscape approaches to environmental
management for some time to come. The
principles are targeted at those seeking de-
velopment and conservation outcomes in
multiple-stakeholder contexts. Although
some principles may not apply to some sit-
uations, and the full set may not be suffi-
cient, these principles have broad support
as guides to best practice. We advocate the
use of these principles to address the critical
emerging need to increase agricultural pro-
duction and conserve environmental values.

Results
Our review of the literature failed to identify
a universal definition for a landscape ap-
proach. The term is used to cover a diver-
sity of approaches, many of which are very
similar to those embodied in the various
manifestations of the ecosystem approach
(e.g., www.cbd.int/ecosystem/principles.
shtml). Many practitioners use the two
terms, landscape approach and ecosystem
approach, interchangeably to loosely de-
scribe any spatially explicit attempt to simul-
taneously address conservation and devel-
opment objectives. These terms share the
virtue of being constructively ambiguous—
meaning that people can agree on these
approaches in principle while disagreeing
on many key details that remain subject
to negotiation. There are, however, com-
munities of practice who apply narrower
meanings. For example, the Society for Land-
scape Ecology has a strong focus on model-
ing the biophysical elements of landscapes
(36), whereas, in much of Europe, landscape
approaches are still largely synonymous with
spatial planning (37). The de facto use of
landscape approaches by most conservation
organizations has evolved from the dominant

paradigm of the late 20th century of inte-
grated conservation and development projects
(5, 38). It describes an approach to reconciling
conservation and development through in-
terventions in different components of a land-
scape matrix—some of which are managed
toward livelihood development goals and
others for conservation. The evolution of
integrated conservation and development
projects and ecosystem approaches toward
landscape approaches has been incremental.
The main substantive innovations have been
the recognition of the need to address the
complex interactions between different
spatial scales, and the need to embrace the
full complexity of human institutions and
behaviors (38, 39).

Biodiversity conservation has been ad-
dressed in an explicitly “landscape context”
since at least 1983 (40). The early uses of
landscape focused on biophysical attributes
(41). In 1997, a comprehensive account of
ecosystem management used the term land-
scape only in the context of the visual (i.e.,
scenic) impacts of forest management in-
terventions (42). The Forest Stewardship
Council principles for Sustainable Forest
Management (43), the Pan-European Indi-
cators for Sustainable Forest Management,*
and the CBD Principles of an Ecosystem
Approach (www.cbd.int/ecosystem/principles.
shtml), all developed in the 1990s, make
only cursory reference to landscapes. This
contrasts with the most recent 2012 revi-
sions of the Forest Stewardship Council
principles in which the landscape concept
is much more prominent (http://ic.fsc.org/
principles-and-criteria.34.htm).

More recently, the landscape concept has
been central to some major international
conservation initiatives. For instance, the
Congo Basin Forest Partnership articulates
its programs around 12 priority landscapes
(http://carpe.umd.edu/works/landscape_
detail.php?lid=8). TheWorldwide Fund for
Nature has advocated the conservation of
forests in a landscape context since at least
2003 (44), and has configured a significant
part of its conservation portfolio into a se-
ries of Global Initiatives, several of which
work at landscape scales and address so-
cial and institutional issues. In 2007, the
International Union for Conservation of
Nature launched the “Landscapes and Liveli-
hoods” initiative (www.iucn.org/about/work/
programmes/forest/fp_our_work/fp_our_

*Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe. Im-
proved Pan-European Indicators for Sustainable Forest Manage-
ment. MCPFE Expert Level Meeting, 7–8 October 2002, Vienna,
Austria. Available at http://www.foresteurope.org/documentos/
improved_indicators.pdf.
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work_initiatives/fp_our_work_ll/), explicitly
addressing the dual goals of environmental
conservation and poverty alleviation. Sim-
ilarly, a Center for International Forestry
Research/World Agroforestry Centre ini-
tiative, the “Landscape Mosaics” project,
with case studies from Cameroon, Tanzania,
Madagascar, Laos, and Indonesia, focused
on wider landscape approaches to integrate
agriculture, conservation, and other func-
tions (45).

Ten Principles of Landscape Approach.
The 10 principles of the landscape approach
have now been adopted by the Subsidiary
Body on Scientific, Technical and Techno-
logical Advice of the CBD, and have been
submitted for consideration by the Confer-
ence of the Parties of the CBD in Hyderabad,
India, in November 2012. The 10 principles
are the product of an intergovernmental and
interinstitutional process, and we present
them in their official form. We provide our
own interpretation of the justification and
conceptual underpinnings of each principle.
We also give examples of lessons learned in
their application. The principles represent
the consensus opinion of a significant
number of major actors on how agricultural
production and environmental conserva-
tion can best be integrated at a landscape
scale (46).
Principle 1: Continual learning and adaptive
management. Landscape processes are dy-
namic. Despite the underlying uncertainties
in causes and effects, changes in landscape at-
tributes must inform decision-making. Learn-
ing fromoutcomes can improvemanagement.

Nonlinear relationships, external shocks,
and unforeseen interactions and thresholds
imply neverending potential for surprise.
Each surprise is an opportunity for learning,
leading to the development of new under-
standings as a basis for revised strategies.
This learning and revision requires con-
tinual adjustment in which new knowledge
is derived from multiple sources. Adaptive
management and, more recently, “adaptive
collaborative management” have emerged
as practical approaches to this process of
continual learning (47–49).
Principle 2: Common concern entry point.
Solutions to problems need to be built on
shared negotiation processes based on trust.
Trust emerges when objectives and values
are shared. However, stakeholders have
different values, beliefs, and objectives. To-
tally aligned objectives are unlikely, costly to
establish, or devoid of immediate signifi-
cance. Identifying immediate ways forward
through addressing simpler short-term ob-
jectives can begin to build trust.

Each stakeholder will only join the process
if they judge it to be in their interest. Initially
achieving consensus on overarching objec-
tives may be difficult. Launching the process
by focusing on easy-to-reach intermediate
targets may provide a basis for stakeholders
to begin to work together. In working toward
this first goal, there will be opportunities for
shared learning. The process will build the
confidence and the trust needed to address
further issues. Forest landscape negotiations
in California (29) and the Pacific Northwest
of the United States (50) illustrate how in-
cremental progress can be made toward
shared goals.
Principle 3: Multiple scales. Numerous system
influences and feedbacks affect management
outcomes, but these impacts unfold under
the influence of a diverse range of external
influences and constraints.

Outcomes at any scale are shaped by
processes operating at other scales. Influ-
ences include feedback, synergies, flows, in-
teractions, and time lags, as well as external
drivers and demands. An awareness of these
higher and lower level processes can improve
local interventions, inform higher-level policy
and governance, and help coordinate ad-
ministrative entities. Studies by Ostrom in
various sites illustrate the importance of ad-
dressing multiple scale issues (51).
Principle 4: Multifunctionality. Landscapes
and their components have multiple uses and
purposes, each of which is valued in different
ways by different stakeholders. Tradeoffs ex-
ist among the differing landscape uses and
need to be reconciled.

Many landscapes provide a diverse range
of values, goods, and services. The landscape
approach acknowledges the various tradeoffs
among these goods and services. It addresses
them in a spatially explicit and ecosystem-
driven manner that reconciles stakeholders’
multiple needs, preferences, and aspirations.
The difficulties of quantifying and managing
the interactions among these multiple func-
tions have been extensively studied in the
European Union (37).
Principle 5: Multiple stakeholders. Multiple
stakeholders frame and express objectives in
different ways (principle 2). Failure to engage
stakeholders in an equitable manner in de-
cision-making processes will lead to sub-
optimal, and sometimes unethical, outcomes.
All stakeholders should be recognized, even
though efficient pursuit of negotiated sol-
utions may involve only a subset of stake-
holders. Solutions should encompass a fair
distribution of benefits and incentives.

Developing a landscape approach requires
a patient iterative process of identifying
stakeholders and recognizing their concerns

and aspirations. Progress requires com-
munication, which needs to be developed
and nurtured, and mutual respect of values
is essential. There is often a need to address
conflicts, and issues of trust and power.
Stakeholders and their concerns are not
static but will change. Although many man-
agement agencies aspire to involving all
stakeholder groups in decision-making, the
transaction costs of doing this comprehen-
sively can be prohibitive and total agree-
ment can be elusive (29).
Principle 6: Negotiated and transparent
change logic. Trust among stakeholders is a
basis for good management and is needed
to avoid or resolve conflicts. Transparency
is the basis of trust (principle 2). Trans-
parency is achieved through a mutually un-
derstood and negotiated process of change
and is helped by good governance.

The need to coordinate activities by di-
verse actors requires that a shared vision can
be agreed upon. This requires a broad con-
sensus on general goals, challenges, and con-
cerns, as well as on options and opportuni-
ties. All stakeholders need to understand and
accept the general logic, legitimacy, and jus-
tification for a course of action, and to be
aware of the risks and uncertainties. Build-
ing and maintaining such a consensus is a
fundamental goal of a landscape approach
(principle 2). Numerous attempts to secure
consensus around major tropical land con-
version projects and the widespread use of
the principle of free, prior, and informed
consent illustrate the potential and the
difficulties of reaching broad agreement
on such issues (52).
Principle 7: Clarification of rights and respon-
sibilities. Rules on resource access and land
use shape social and conservation outcomes
and need to be clear as a basis for good
management. Access to a fair justice system
allows for conflict resolution and recourse.

The rights and responsibilities of different
actors need to be clear to, and accepted by,
all stakeholders. Clarification of conflicting
claims will require changes, ideally negoti-
ated, that may be legal or informal. When
conflict arises, there needs to be an accepted
legitimate system for arbitration, justice, and
reconciliation. Recent decades have seen
major changes in the mandates and man-
agement cultures of natural resource man-
agement agencies. Clarifying rights and
responsibilities is now replacing the com-
mand-and-control approach. Facilitation and
negotiation are emerging as the core business
of resource management agencies (53).
Principle 8: Participatory and user-friendly
monitoring. Information can be derived from
multiple sources. To facilitate shared learning,
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information needs to be widely accessible.
Systems that integrate different kinds of
information need to be developed.

When stakeholders have agreed on desir-
able actions and outcomes, they will share an
interest in assessing progress. In a landscape
approach, no single stakeholder has a unique
claim to relevant information, and the val-
idity of different knowledge systems must be
recognized. All stakeholders should be able to
generate, gather, and integrate the informa-
tion they require to interpret activities,
progress, and threats (principle 1). The gath-
ering and interpretation of information is
a vital part of developing and updating the
“theories of change” on which the landscape
approach is based (principle 6). Participa-
tory monitoring in the Sangha Tri-National
Landscape as part of the Congo Basin Forest
Partnership has demonstrated how local
stakeholders and government agencies can
learn and adapt together (54).
Principle 9: Resilience. Wholesale unplanned
system changes are usually detrimental and
undesirable. System-level resilience can be
increased through an active recognition of
threats and vulnerabilities. Actions need to
be promoted that address threats and that
allow recovery after perturbation through
improving capacity to resist and respond.

Perturbations impinge on all landscapes
and their social and ecological structures.
Maintaining and bolstering resilience, which
is the capacity to avoid or deflect such
threats and to absorb and recover from
their manifestations, is vital to sustain
processes and benefits in the longer term.
Factors that contribute to system resilience
are diverse and reflect ecological, social,
and institutional attributes. Resilience may
not be well understood in every situation,
but can be improved through local learning
and through drawing lessons from else-
where (principles 1 and 10). The challenge
in agricultural landscapes is often to bring
about transformational change while main-
taining the attributes of the landscape that
provide resilience to undesirable changes
(55, 56).
Principle 10: Strengthened stakeholder ca-
pacity. People require the ability to partici-
pate effectively and to accept various roles
and responsibilities. Such participation pre-
supposes certain skills and abilities (social,
cultural, financial).

Effective participation makes demands of
stakeholders. The complex and changing
nature of landscape processes requires com-
petent and effective representation and
institutions that are able to engage with
all the issues raised by the process. The
learning process of the landscape approach

is one means by which stakeholders can
improve their capacity to judge and respond.
It also provides a platform to share experi-
ences within and among sites. The prolifer-
ation of local nongovernmental organizations
addressing rural issues is a reflection of this
and is recognized by the increasing will-
ingness of development assistance agen-
cies to support local civil society groups.

Discussion
The main driver of rural landscape change
in coming decades is likely to be the in-
tensity and spatial extent and location of
agriculture. Agricultural intensification
offers opportunities to close the substantial
yield gap that afflicts many production
systems, but this in itself is unlikely to be
sufficient to meet the demands of a growing
and increasingly affluent global population.
Demands for nonfood land-based com-
modities, including wood products, vege-
table oils, and biofuels (as well as mined
resources), will also compete for space with
agriculture. Intensification of land use and
the inevitable expansion of land that is al-
located to agriculture will combine to deter-
mine environmental outcomes.

The manner in which society responds to
this, and the degree to which agriculture is
constrained by measures to maintain envi-
ronmental values, will not be determined at
global or even national scales, but rather
across landscapes in which agricultural and
environmental objectives interact and often
compete, ecosystem processes unfold, deci-
sions impinge on other interests, and emer-
gent properties of aggregated land use
patterns are realized. Agricultural land-
scapes are no longer just farmed entities:
they are now recognized as providing
multiple values and services to diverse in-
terest groups (37). Management of such
landscapes is increasingly being seen as an
evolving outcome of ongoing negotiation,
and frequent conflict, among these interest
groups. The principles of the landscape
approach provide a framework by which
outcomes negotiated among stakeholders
can be reached most effectively. The means
by which conflicting objectives are resolved
will be subject to changing societal desires
and will vary from place to place and over
time. Thus, payments for environmental
services, a currently popular approach in
dealing with land use conflicts, are only
likely to be successful if developed with due
regard to the 10 principles. Similar issues
are relevant to the implementation of the
Reducing Emissions from Deforestation
and Forest Degradation program, the ex-
pansion of oil palm in Southeast Asia, or

the development of various mining inter-
ests in the Congo Basin. Current land use
and environment conflicts often exist be-
cause of a failure to address one or more of
the 10 principles.

Landscape approaches have emerged as
the most widely advocated means to address
growing pressures on land, water, and other
resources, and to accommodate the needs of
present and future generations. These
approaches facilitate the simultaneous
framing of development and conservation
goals. They provide a process to steer the
evolution of landscapes toward desirable
futures. However, this broad engagement
also means more objectives, tradeoffs, and
complexity (57). A small selection of case
studies (Table 1) identifies methods and
tools that can be used to address each of the
10 principles, and also highlights some of
the associated challenges.

There are challenges at many levels. A
questionnaire survey of practitioners revealed
that governance issues and those of poor
institutional capacity are judged by prac-
titioners and other experts to be the most
pervasive (SI Text). Many of the challenges,
governance and otherwise, reflect the con-
ceptual changes needed to implement a
landscape approach (53).

Landscape approaches imply shifting from
project-oriented actions to process-oriented
activities (58). This requires changes at all
levels of interventions, from problem defini-
tion to monitoring and funding (Table 2). It
ties stakeholders to long-term, iterative pro-
cesses, giving them responsibilities and em-
powering them. It tends away from top-down
engineered solutions toward more bottom-up
negotiated actions that emerge from a pro-
cess akin to muddling through (11).

Strategies applied to the wicked problems
that are addressed through landscape ap-
proaches are not objectively right or wrong,
they are simply more or less acceptable to
different stakeholders (59). Stakeholders, in-
cluding conservationists, need to recognize
that working at landscape levels inherently
changes how we look at the outcomes of our
interventions. The straightforward concepts
of success and failure become ambiguous in
a multiple-stakeholder context in which
someone’s gain is someone else’s loss. (For
example, in the case of conservation inter-
ventions, did we or did we not stop the
conversion of forest to crops?) Changes in
one component of the landscape, even if
desired, can have unintended and unde-
sirable repercussions (60). Landscape ap-
proaches therefore demand an open-minded
view of outcomes and acknowledgment of
the tradeoffs likely to be involved in any
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system change (61). Such compromises re-
quire decision-makers to consider all stake-
holders and to work toward their inclusion
in the processes.

Attempts to superimpose landscape ap-
proaches onto existing institutions through

short-term projects will rarely work. The
time scales involved and the concomitant
difficulty to define and measure progress
make it hard to retain the interest of donors.
This may be more so because landscape
approaches rarely have a clear endpoint.

They deal with processes steered by in-
dividual decisions of multiple actors (e.g.,
farmers, land managers, policy makers) and
influenced by the extent and nature of
public debate and participation. However,
the development of systems and institutions

Table 1. Selection of case studies, methods, and tools that might be used to address each of the 10 principles, together with associated
challenges

Principle Tools and “how-to” Constraints Source

1. Continual learning
and adaptive
management

Adaptive management: https://miradi.org/ Expensive, slow, difficult
to show results, disconnect
with funding cycles, risk
aversion, requires analytical
skills, burn out

47–49

2. Common concern
entry point

Approaches, www.cifor.org/mla/_ref/home/index.htm,
http://satyadi.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2010/04/
COAIT_Manual_Part_I_RS_Format_2.pdf; Proactive conciliation
tool, ref. 68, http://treadwell.cce.cornell.edu/ecoag1a/?p=41

Lack of common entry point,
entrenched position, conflict
and distrust

29, 50, 69

3. Multiple scale Participatory GIS, www.iapad.org/toolbox.htm, ref. 70;
see also participatory modeling, principle 8

Lack of methods for scaling up,
endless complexity, time lags,
limited predictability,
disconnect between levels,
difficulty of linking local to
macroscale drivers of change

51

4. Multifunctionality Multiple resource assessment
and management: www.cifor.org/
mla/_ref/home/index.htm, ref. 71

Difficulty to manage diversity
and complexity, tradeoffs,
incorporate multiple
intangible values

37

5. Multiple
stakeholder

ELDIS participatory approach,
http://community.eldis.org/.59c6ec19/;
social network mapping, ref. 72

Conflicting objectives, hidden
agendas, identifying
appropriate stakeholders,
lack of capacity, power
imbalance, lack of conceptual
frameworks, distrust, high
transaction costs, communication
breakdowns

29, 73

6. Negotiated and
transparent
change logic

Theories of change: www.policy-powertools.org/index.html
http://yosemite.epa.gov/R10/ECOCOMM.NSF/webpage/
measuring+environmental+results

Hidden agendas, conflict of interests,
lack of accountability, corruption,
different norms and mediation
institutions

50

7. Clarification of
rights and
responsibilities

Games: www.cifor.org/lpf/_ref/index.htm,
www.policy-powertools.org/Tools/Understanding/TFR.html,
www.rightsandresources.org/tenure_trends.php,

Legitimacy, overlapping rights or
claims, unequal access to justice,
corruption, power imbalances,
lack of awareness, knowledge
and education

53

8. Participatory and
user friendly
monitoring

Participatory modeling: http://cormas.cirad.fr/ComMod/en/,
www.cifor.org/conservation/_ref/research/research.2.htm,
http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/how_we_work/
conservation/forests/publications/?uNewsID=120980

High transaction costs, lack of
capacity, no linkage to
decision making and benefits,
formal vs. informal monitoring,
social and political structure,
credibility

54

9. Resilience Resilience assessment: www.resalliance.org/index.php/
resilience_assessment, ref. 74

Complexity, difficult to
operationalize, inherent
uncertainty in system,
insufficient information,
basic concept used
ambiguously

55, 56

10. Strengthened
stakeholder
capacity

Participatory GIS, see principle 3: approaches to
capacity building, www.undp.org/content/undp/en/
home/ourwork/capacitybuilding/approach/, ref. 75

Lack of basic education and skills,
limited government and
institutional investments,
short term projects, ubiquitous
situations of weak governance
and institutional failures make
operationalization difficult

Broad range of
approaches widely
used, e.g., refs. 47,
50, 54, 58, 67
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to facilitate constructive debate among
interest groups toward a common under-
standing and resolution of complex objec-
tives is a critical but neglected field within
environmental management. Public partici-
pation, information dissemination, achiev-
ing consensus through public dialogue, and,
notably, elevating the importance of the re-
flective process over that of the technical
expert, is captured in our vision of the land-
scape approach. Changes in the mandates and
cultures of natural resource management
institutions in the past few decades in some
countries have shown how progress can be
made. Pressures for independent certifica-
tion of forest management have contributed
to the emergence of new types of institu-
tions that have succeeded in facilitating
landscape approaches (53).

The quality of stakeholder engagement,
the degree to which various stakeholders
concerns are acknowledged, and the in-
vestment in building trust and developing
a shared vision will ultimately dictate the
success or failure of the process. These
processes are lengthy and incur significant
transactions costs (29). Success has come
in advanced economies in which civil so-
ciety has greater influence and governance
is strong. Less developed countries often
lack the capacity and resources to maintain
complex multiple-stakeholder processes for
the time that is necessary, and the donors

that support these countries rarely stay the
course. Evidence-based decision-making is
a vital component of management (38), but
its limitations should be recognized. Evi-
dence needs to be transparent to engender
trust (principle 6) and accessible to facili-
tate participation (principle 8) and learning
(principles 1 and 6). Transparency and
accessibility also invite critique, often with
assumptions being challenged and uncer-
tainties manipulated to suit specific agen-
das, unless a common agenda can be agreed
upon (principle 2). Although critique is to
be welcomed, ongoing public debate on
many environmental issues with few re-
alistic solutions (not least climate change)
illustrates the difficulties associated with
rationalizing solutions from evidence with-
out due regard to other social processes
(principle 5). Nonetheless, the societal trend
in many of the world’s regions toward de-
volution, democratic participation, increased
transparency, and improved access to infor-
mation (62, 63) will facilitate the acceptance
and uptake of a people-centered landscape
approach to solving the problems at the
agriculture–environment nexus.

The landscape approach does not con-
strain other efforts to address, manage, or
reconcile this agriculture–conservation nexus,
as outlined in this special issue and elsewhere
(64, 65). Thus, a “designer” landscape of
spatially segregated protected and productive

areas (66), often the predominant paradigm
of conservation biology or environmental
engineering, is not precluded by a land-
scape approach. This might be the agreed-
upon solution emerging from a landscape
process. Such planning is often a necessary
but not sufficient step toward achieving
appropriate outcomes, as classical spatial
planning may be insufficiently flexible to
accommodate multiple and changing per-
spectives. The conceptual and sometimes
spatial segregation of protection and pro-
duction functions of land will thus be an
unlikely outcome unless human population
density is very low: the presence of many
people implies many different interests (as
well as higher pressure on land and its
resources) and hence increasing land use
and resource conflicts. As global population
continues to increase in coming decades,
particularly so in the tropics, dependencies
on land and natural resources will increase.
Landscapes will be expected to provide an
increasing number of functions. Issues of
multifunctionality (principle 4), accom-
modation of multiple stakeholder interests
(principle 5), and clarity of rights and re-
sponsibilities of these stakeholders (princi-
ple 7) will become paramount, whereas
strict protected areas (with conservation as
a dominant objective) may increasingly
become geographically and conceptually
peripheral.

Table 2. Contrasts between sectoral and landscape approaches to environmental problems

Issue Sectoral or project approach Landscape approach

Problem addressed Simple Complex (even “wicked”)
Objectives and endpoint Precisely defined Loosely defined
Objective setting Fixed in advance Regularly revisited
Planning Linear (grand design) Nonlinear and in frequent need of revision (muddling through)
Scale Local: Generally one or two major land uses Larger scale: multiple interacting land uses
Scope Generally well defined Fuzzy and evolving (subject of consultation and negotiation)
Emphasis Goal-driven Process-driven
Success and failure Easily identified (“black and white”) Perception of positive and negative outcomes are stakeholder

dependent and determined by changing contexts
(“shades of gray”)

Monitoring Progress can be measured, simple,
evidence-based—defined
in advance

Complex, targets move and desired outcomes may require
modification over time

Learning Informal and project cycle level Integral and continuous, social learning
Management and governance Clear and well defined organizational roles

and structures
Organizational roles evolve and often overlap; civil society has

increasing significance
Authority Largely centralized and clear Decentralized/distributed, potentially dynamic and negotiated
Time scale Short to medium term (a few years) Many years to several decades
Role of other actors Subjects of a project Participants within a process
External factors viewed as Constraints and contexts Possible subjects of higher level interventions to reduce threats

or enable processes or outcomes
Negotiations to achieve Specific outcomes Engagement and to determine what is mutually acceptable
Role of science To lead and define To detect patterns, inform interpretation and contribute to

evaluation and learning
Funding Carefully budgeted; fits present-day donor cycles Indeterminate (ideally institutionalized to support a

long-term vision)
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A shift in thinking toward resolving
tradeoffs, as well as facilitating synergies,
between conservation and economic inter-
ests often proposes “optimal” solutions
based on quantitative analyses of system
properties. Indeed, conventional spatial
land use planning relies on models de-
veloped by experts with the intention of
delivering optimal solutions. Such tools and
analyses are important in understanding
processes, feedbacks, and interactions across
scales (principle 3), and system vulnerabilities
and responses to perturbations (principle 9).
They are fundamental to adaptive learning
(principle 1). Optimization, however, is an
illusion unless constrained in its applica-
tion to specific and clearly defined objec-
tives. Multiple stakeholders (principle 5)
and different interests and values (principle
2) will usually preclude the emergence of
a single best solution. This underscores the
landscape approach as an iterative, flexible,
and ongoing process of negotiation, de-
cision-making, and reevaluation, informed
by science but shaped by human values
and aspirations.

This approach does have limitations when
viewed from the perspective of conventional
land management. The landscapes approach
framework, and the wicked problem contexts
to which it frequently applies, is not amena-
ble to simple performance assessments, pri-
ority setting, or analytical evaluation. Compo-
nents of the landscape can be assessed, and
tradeoffs can be measured, but securing
information about the overall success of a
negotiated strategy, which is itself under
frequent revision and change, is a challenge.

Above all, people lie at the heart of the
landscape approach, and the 10 principles
reflect this. We believe the principles will
provide a normative basis for the landscape
approach and enable it to be applied in
a more consistent way. This will allow the
multiple benefits that flow from a landscape
to be enjoyed by a wider range of stake-
holders. The principles shift the center of
gravity of decision making to local people,
and from the “what” and “where” to the
“how” and “why” of managing the
agriculture–environment nexus.

It is important to stress that these princi-
ples should not be treated as a number of
boxes to be ticked in designing landscape
projects. They are principles that need to be
taken into account in reforming resource
management agencies. These agencies must
have the multidisciplinary staff capacity and
resources to perform these functions and
must be able to draw on the principles in
ways that meet the particular needs of the
problems they are confronting (24). The

principles provide options that can be
deployed selectively to meet the challenges
found in a universe of unique landscape
situations. They should shape the culture of
resource management agencies and processes
and not replace or duplicate these institu-
tions. The 10 principles of the landscape
approach are an innovation that should
help address the challenge of increasing
agricultural production while minimizing
negative impacts on the environment.

Methods
We reviewed publications concerned with landscape

approaches. Our goal was to understand how the term

“landscape approach” had been used, and to identify

elements of best practice. We developed simple indicative

principles and summary guidelines based on key issues

and concepts. The results were summarized (67) and were

subsequently the subject of further discussion and elabo-

ration at workshops in Bayanga, Central African Republic,

in mid-2008; Kigali, Rwanda, in late 2008; Bali, Indonesia,

in May 2009; and Neuchatel, Switzerland, in December

2009. This was followed by extensive virtual consultation

and the final development of the landscape principles

presented. The present paper is the consolidation of these

discussions and results developed during a meeting in
Cairns, Australia, in May 2012.

Professionals working in conservation landscapes (within
development and conservation fields and academics) were
addressed via an online questionnaire to assess the utility of
the 10 principles and determine perceived obstacles to their
implementation. The survey was designed to determine the
ways in which respondents understood the term landscape
approach and the obstacles they encountered in imple-
menting such an approach. The respondents were asked to
evaluate the 10 principles and provide comments on their
relevance andpotential issues in their implementation. Further
information on this survey is provided in the Supporting In-
formation.
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SI Stakeholder Assessments of the Ten Principles
A questionnaire was sent to a large number of conservation and
development practitioners to solicit their views on the utility,
relevance and importance of the 10 principles. We received 137

responses. Of the respondents that provided details of their
occupations, the majority represented nongovernmental organ-
izations (39%), followed by universities (18%) and governmental
organizations (19%). Respondents worked in Africa (26%) and
Asia (23%), with the remainder equally distributed throughout
the Americas and Europe (Table S1).

Fig. S1. Constraint levels for implementation of a landscape approach as identified by responders to the survey.

Table S1. Background of respondents to online questionnaire

Category No. of responses

Occupation Researcher 49, senior manager 31, field manager 10, planner 6, decision maker 2, unknown 39
Works for NGO 38, government 19, university 18, private sector 13, donor agency 5, consultant/self used 4,

semiretired 1, unknown 39
Landscapes worked in Humid forest zones 46, mountain areas 30, wetlands 19, coastal zones, 17, semiarid/savanna zones

15, dry lands 11, all/several of above 24, unknown 41
Main subject of work Natural resources management 65, biodiversity conservation 50, community/local development 34,

environmental services 30, spatial planning 13, other 18
Continent of origin Europe 31, North America 26, Africa 13, Asia 11, Australasia 11, South America 8, unknown 37
Continent work in Africa 26, Asia 23, North America 11, Europe 10, South America 12, Australasia 7, all continents 11,

unknown 37

For each principle, at least 96% of responders agreed to its general relevance for rural development, land use, conservation planning, and landscape
management, with at least 89% indicating all of the principles are important for their work. Of a choice of 10 possible functions of a landscape approach, the
respondents identified habitat preservation and connectivity and achieving multifunctionality as the most important. Respondents also recognized a range of
constraints to the implementation of the landscape approach (Fig. S1). Governance failures and the lack of institutional capacity were identified as the primary
overall obstacle in the implementation of the 10 principles for all groups of respondents regardless of origin or employment.
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